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DO MT BOY GOODS 
MADE IN GERMANY

GERMAN RIGHT FIANK COL PONTON T' K
-iBusy

Trenton
T"E„U8 dally news 

teller from 
tills thriving town 
furnished b> The 
Ontario’s special 
representative.

latest news 
of the town 

and surrounding 
neighborhood Is 
given in an Inter
esting manner.AT KINGSTON CAMPUFEAT

WtwntïlEiî
out the west, shows how Ontario Is «-**._ p--— p-. Yeomans |)r«- York Product<on wil1 produced at

to foster the industrial rrOm rSl YeOETtauS UfS the teller Optra House on Friday
le Dominion and Empire. CflbeS Life D the Great Hllltary evening. 18th inst Mr. Welkr has
~ L..-.. famn at Valcartier received good reports regarding the

BAIT! t vamp ai V at Can 1er. ability of those producing the play and
We have in Mr. MUburn of the of teaching staff assures patrons of the house that they

THE PAST « SeBeville High School has received wMhg «**£«£*£* of Belleville
trm following excellent descriptive ia in tdwn to^ay on business 

Bought too many articles former Horace A fire occurred this morning at the
uihv rx. rERMANY £ \ ^J! thas kind' Wbirlivind Pry Goods Store on Front
MADE Ht GERMANY ly nanded it to The Ontario for etreet Thc tiremen reached the scent-

„ , , . .. By doing so vm have helped to fur- txA, ____ promptly ,and succeeded in putting itbe folly. Known far and! wide as an nja^ wr |ne.m||e wjth the sinews of Mr‘ .J^bllrn’ . _ out, before much damage was done,
able and pleasant speaker. Col. Ton- war and haie deprived Canadian and cr^Vi^t* thil°ls Mr" An8<is Mcwat 18 Handing a few
ton’s speech last night was far and British workm* of the chance of y fT M , tf\e /lrst chancc da w;th his parents before return-
away ahead of anything Kingstonians “ *nce- that I .have had to answer it. ing to Queen’s University.
had ever heard from him. The lion. jjet us this day resolve that In the W<? Citizens interested in the Soldiers’
the theme, and his well-known pa- future our purchases b; of goods made , llttIe mal1 nere aDd are Patriotic Fund are requested to at-
triotism seemed to have taken the witto thf E^re away behind in our news tend the meeting to be held in the
Colonel away from himself and made __ _18 ocjtainly a great camp here. q'0wti hall, on Friday evening next,
a different man, and time after time GOD SAVE THE KING. f*y now the men have gotten set- Mr. Myron Vanalstine, formerly of
the immense audience applauded his , ... ss P0** r*?wn aD5* w°rk of every kind this place, id spending his holidays
patriotic utterances. His remarks -w——————^ become- more systemat- ^th his parents here.
touched a responsive chord in the cntiUEDC tun TUCID i l^s.r0j mor? Mr. Darting, of Wovler „ has jcined
heart of each of his hearers, and the jrLAllfcnS AND Intln y“r„ ^°T~, ^, ^ard and there is the staff of the Mo I so..a Bank, Frank-
audience went away from the hall SUBJECTS FOB tw JtRu , go mt0. cveI7- ford.
much the better and the, more loyaL toe eAuiue era cam TT4”8 ^ ug.h or a s“lle for We received a call yesterdf.y from
it that wore possible, foil a Kingston THE vOMlNG SfiASON, -> when they a subscriber to the Ontario, wbd asked
audience, for hearing his remarks. . | V5S5SS55SS25B3BSS55SS55^ i TO|w-nïeîreZ . , service. ... us if we had reased to send in Tren- , ha may soon recover.

“In his opening words Col. Ponton ! . _ , . . I , ,, ele™“ Be5v^e 18 be,n« ton notes, because, he said, if we had I Yesterday afternoon, while sitting
paid a warm tribute to the ladies and Canadian Out have already et ded all over the whole camp and he intended to cancel his subscription. - under a tree on the south side of
their work in the various societies hooked £he following speakers for a e no > Unes of electric lights we asailn-d him that we had only Bunker Hill, we 'had a taste of active
with which th.-y were identified. He oo/uinST and winter. The a*o?8 ifv^ry Iff t,nd water-taPs been temporarily off duty and that he service. A couple of young men broke
point'd out that their free giving of , Club is to be congratulated on se- and aho er baths stick up j over. wouid gee i r.e Trenton notes appear- cover on the Meyers’ property near
comforts and their thoughtfulness for ®.uri?g B<?“1 ,,a strong prgoran. i It. m a great sight to see th camp jng regularly We were jlad to know the C.P.R. spur line, and evidently
the needs of the men who had gone Doubtless it will attract many men , at night from an elevation; the tliat they were appreciated, however, takjftg us for a German, drew ahead 
to the front meant much for them i membership of the club. j lines ^ lights, the glares of bon-fires A fine musical production entitled on the tree under which we.
and was a source of inspiration for ! Influence of War on Canadian In- and the automobiles and motor trucks «Tire Prince of To-night" will hold sitting. The young warrior 
them Canada would pay her debt to *wtry and Commerce’-Oct. l^th — j flashing up and down form quite a thc board's at Weller’s Opera House well as was evidenced by the twigs
the. motherland, not with our contin- ; ^d^F1 Sibortt, OJI.G., Toronto. | picture. In about the center of the on 24th inst , We expect to j>e able in and leaves from over our head fall-
gent, but with another and another i Technical Education’’—J. W. BotF ®amiP there is a row of stores, m fact another issue to till our najliers some- ing to the ground. The sound of the
if necessary “ The debt will be paid er,^m’ ‘Ottawa two rows, one on either side of the thing of the merif*of'thepiece. ballet was not pleasant and it was
with interest,1’ he declared amid ap- i ‘‘Grumblers and.Growlers’’ - W '%***£* a^thing may be bought, ----- *. P not hard to imagine what real war
pi apse -"iùae*la will take her place ; K®’’ T°?°?to. „, . „ « Trenton, Sept. 17.—Mr. and Mrs C wag like, for the moment We lost no

«.xxi —IX —I ss 000 hut with 10O.0C0 men TM?<h£n T&àÈÉ**.!* Education vai-^at of agoodn-zed cdy. All thm q Young, of, the Courir, are rcjoic- time in gathering up our pipe and
.Agi» «5 -ti;H£2g*SS it. H«aith Sans VSSS « a. a «in. Tb. sr""saj-,fSrSÆ

e called the ’ next LaW’-Dr. McCullough, Toronto. miles arid mUes of heavy under- Courier Is out Head of timd this week ambush in a hickory tree and
“Socializing Influences to be ex- bush.. A number of summonses lave been Had to remonstrate with him at someab“r- .rür’tZTwZi-r «.t...
“The Evolutions in our Canadian keeping it secret, but I think it will persist m smoking while crossing the PJ®™ nLke it that it behooved Mm

West*’ — Chancellor McCrimmon., be within a week. You will probably bridge. The officer in charge! is ex- be more careful in future. In paae-
LL.D., Toronto. know almost as soon as I do. oeedingly lenient with first ofienders ing we would warn pedestrians of

tethers^v^vrtirbe^o gLl and *nd the offender himself Mill be only the great danger from the promtacm-
write again if possible. blame should he come up before the j ous shooting which goes on conttzm-

I remain yo^^^Ea“Y?^a’ns are glad to notice, fast a num- j ^triitic*Mnd is growing re-
ber of the houses which weed recently pidiy. Sutcliffe’s patriotic sale 
reported as vacant are now occupied -

HAS BEEN TURNED Ontario Starts Campaign to Pur
chase Articles Made in the

V.
General Von Block's Army la Danger of Being Cat Off—Most Either 

Retire or Be Encircled by Superior Forces.
tag Was Roundly Praised forward for yeara to just such1 a war 

an is now going on, and are greatly 
disappointed at their inability toiand 
a position in the first contingent. 
Possibly some people do not know, 
that there are at Valoartier, nearly 
1700 officers, and out of this number 
650 will be chosen to go with the 
25,000 men comprising the first con
tingent. Very naturally officers will 
not be willing _to enlist as private 
soldiers, and as-there is every prob
ability that a second force will be 
sent abroad, it does not appear neces
sary for them to do so.

The editor of the Winnipeg Satur
day Post, if the Toronto Sunday 
World’s report of the matter is cor
rect, has had the termerity to criti
cize the Hon. Minister of Militia’s 
conduct of arrangements at the Vat- 
cartief cencentration camp, and in 
consequence has been placed in cus
tody by the Militia Department. His 
paper has also been suspended.

Mr. Chas. Wilkins, who is with the 
Kingston Queen’s College Engineers, 
at Vacalrtier. is seriously ill with 
pneumonia, and has been removed to 
the hospital in Quebec city. Miss 
Jessie Wilkins left yesterday for Que
bec to be with him. We trust that

Spend-

On Monday evening. Lt.-Col. Ponton 
was in Kingston and was one of 
speakers at an enthusiastic meeting 
of citizens under the auspices of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund. The 
lowing account of his address appears 
in the Kingston press.

*’ To choose any portion of Col. Pon
ton’s able speech, or tel single 
any of the many outstanding features 
of his short but able utterances would

i
the.

endeavor
tradeSUCCESSFUL AIRSHIP‘RAID.

ANTWERP, Sept 23-—A successful raid by a squadron of five 
English aviators on the German aviation camp at Bickendorf, 
near Cologne is reported by the Handelsblad. Bickendorf is the 
centre for the Zeppelin air craft, and according to the story the 
Britishers from a height of 1500 feet dropped bombs that set fire 
to the hangers. Four of the five aviators returned to the point! 
of their departure, while the fifth wasxobllged to descend owing 
to engine trouble. He succeeded, however, in landing in Belgium.
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BATTLE OF THE AISNE REACHING DECISIVE STAGE.

LONBON, Sept. 28.—The Times Amiens correspondent tele
graphs that heavy fighting is la progress not many raies south
east of Amiens. He says it is the beginning of a decisive phase of 
the battle of theAisne. Upon the issue of this fighting depends 
the continued occupation of French soil by the German invaders 
or of their retreat to strongly entrenched positions which have 
been prepared for them on thé Sambre.

1

GERMANY'S CASUALTY LIST OVER 60,000.

BERLIN, Sept. 28.—The casualty list published to-day shows 
the death of two generals, von Wroqphen and von Arbon. Major 
Gen. von Thortha is also given as killed.

Among the slightly wounded ftre twff Lieet-Generals, 
Willisen and von Keuhen.

îfte list containfe^^ n^s give 
battle for the first time.

The losses so far published aggregates 10,086 dead, 
wounded and 13,621 missing.
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awn rang j
probably be r.
three weeks.”
- “Kingsfonians cannot forget that 

patriotic utterance of her greatest 
son. ‘A British subject; I was born, a 
British subject I will die,’ and can
not therefore be untrue, to the high
est ambitions of loyalty ,".nd patriot 
ism. A week ago we thought we 
would win, to-day we know we shall 
win, for there are eertçjnl things 
which may always be expected of the 
great right hand of thc British Em- 
pire ** ' ■ * *>

The speaker referred to the debt* „ NaPln<Lc.’ Scpt’ 22 ~Jhc, trial.°£ RT' 
which Europe owed to “Little Bel- Ç- Bobinson accused o£ causipgthe 
glum ” death of Blanche Yorke at Tamworth

“Money cannot restore to thé two w°rth on tj,acard t0^?y 
Belgian boys their hands which were du<iee j^elly and the grand jury. The
chopped off by the brutal rapacity of accused is defended by Mr Hernng- Mr Oran Front street north es near D.N.R. roundhouse. We un-
the German hordes, nor can itf instore ton n?rv ^4- * a * i a- h* fm JIder8tand htat about $20,000. will be T!ae refreshment rooms were
life to the Belgian nursq who was °°uns?!; T- c- Bobinettç of Toron- ha» just received word indirectly from ; txlM.IKjej ou wor|£ and tj,at it patronized by toe townspeople, 
shot down in the discharge of her i ““lle the crown prosecutor is J. C ya eon-in-law, Mr. Elmer Luck who wiu take three months to coniplete it. On Saturday th* Treasurer of the 
humane work | money cannot restore ! ^ who was a student at Leipzig uni- Judge Fralick is holding Division Fund reported $1870 oh hand, while
those beautiful temples of God but I East week Mr Justice J atchford G v at the time of the Court here to-day. toIaV h- reports oto-ai o’ $l68’.witb
money can reheve to some extent the ^tused. the application by^ Mr. Boh- v y" y’ Bev W. B. Tucker M.A. of Camp- shout three hundred more in sight,
woe and the suffering which has vis-I feett* tf bail and It issta ted on the outbreak of war. bellford, will occupy the pulpit of the ! The thanks of the patriotic safe
ited those of our race whd have fallen , *5,, °*y-®“ Bemngt°n,_tnat bail ; The matter was taken up with Ht. Kirç; Street Methodist church Mr committee is due to Mr. Sutcliffe and
a prey to the over-weening pride of ”ot bedashed to-day. it is pos- ; Hon glr L Borden, who has been Rogers will preach the anniversary ; his obliging staff for the generous
the Kaisir. For this reason w< should that af*er today s heanng fhe , . , fh _.v the xiah sermons in Mr. Tucker’s church, Camp assistance given to the ladies at the
be generous in discharging our charge of murder may be reduced to P^uing lniniries throng^toe ^ ^ 'umP Saturday sale. Mr. SutcHffe is a
ligations.” I assDes e P Perfey act!™ Wgh^rommfeH^ner re-1 Mr. C. W.. J. Taylor, professor of public-spirited citizen and is always
A^a(kerrmany ”*** Canada” 8aid the A brothel of Miss' Yorke’s has ar- Jorts that fef met\ lady who had music and singing, is in New York, ready to assist any good cau/e.

A voice; ’ She will never get it.” trom Saskatchewan, %?°luc7 She^^haf^was “ in “ C°D" Trenton, Sept. 22-The interment of
and h^in applause rang throughout . ^ ^ m5LÏ fi S '

Continuing Col. Ponton stated that Off LA I LU UUA I 0 ' Efforts have been made to get the We!,cr Opera House on Sept. 28th in- st- George’s cemetery. Deceased was
this was not a war against war, but ___ ______ mo„.v through bnt it is not known 6tead of Sept 24th, as previously an- tn his 72nd year and had been ser-
'vaa awar .f” ffaf ^ he explained fQ[( TROOPS whether success has been achieved or n0Mecd- This company is no» play- ûwsly U1 for Some time prior to hi.
this by saving that after the close of 1 VI1 « IIUVI U - ing the Grand Jpera House, Toronto, death.. He was well known in Tree-

GENERAL STAFF TAKEN PRISONERS. thU war thçre would be peace for — Mr. Luck is a graduate of Albert . A Dew Photographer has commenced ton, where he had many .friends
many years in Europe, for the reason Every Man to Get One— Women’s Pa- college and of Toronto university. He business in the Cummings Block, Front T^ investigating committee of the

LONDON Sent. 23. The Daily Mail’s corresnondent says there ^ no one to disturb trie tic League Buoy Investigating ha» been pursuing post-graduate work s|feet- ovor ti- Robertsons confection- Patriotic Fund will held a business
DVNDVN, sept. 23. ine Daily mail S corresponaent says that peace after the Carman Empire »# «*«. „♦ v.i,.nHe, at Lefozic the last two years Some cry .store. meeting tonight, in the rooms in the

that on Sunday the entire general staff of one German division had been disposed of. Needs of Men at Valca ti - tha hiB wife (Mr Egan’s rho Patriotic Fund is steadily grow- Trenton Electric & Water Co. block
werehmnvhtnrfSeptember was an important month Comforts for AU « datmuter^aMed àway Uaving htr in« To-night mat y of the lias sent The sewer work on upper Henry

b ght p i U Amiens. in the annals of t^ British Empire Yalcartier Camp Que Sept 22- L.i^k with the care and responsibility outI1by the President will be returned street is about finished. Work wilt be
from the number of histmrto events , Ever^ man wiü Sosfefeeïy ^t «f coat of two young children Naturally his wcl! The subscriptions now ex commenced on Bay street during the
which have happened in that month. ., ma“ îx^T •. .x_ j fri«nda nn diia aide are exiremeiv cced $.,000. next few days
The battles of the Alma, of Sebasto- J arrived. Those ^do anxious until definite word shall have ■Read®rf.1ot the Ontarià, until within G<|0- W. Fox, who died in Hamilton
pol of Malplaquet ; the siege of Delhi, 7hJm row wiû retoiv^ toem received of his, and bis children’s tbo ‘aat three months, received copies >8th tost.; at the aged of 69, was
and the relief of Lucknow were men- ™«fety of the paper on evening of issue For buried yesterday in Front of Sid-
tioned. In that month too, England’s J Hrdn^ n! ■ some time the paper has not beer. He- ney ceneter,
greatest hero died—the immortal the head office of the Ordnance^ De livered until the following mornimr An invitation dance was given
Duke of Wellington, and also m that tVh^mrmento1 «^nld Italian In Trouble Why ahould thia be so ? 8" last evening in the parish hall, and
a Canadian v/on undying fame in the ™™or x J™. ” Kalian in ITOUDie --- was well patronized by the young
Indian mutiny, 8irJ°hn I nçHs. “Wo*1 will also cive ou* ivinter An Italian named Francesco Dal- Trenton, Sept. 21—While not a- People.

P-*a- ■-»«-“»-r —• ■ ^
alty on the part of citizens In contri- he- , _ J enmstanoes. He was said to have at- located by the Minister of Militia yesterday
bating generously to the patriotic , , llick e 1 Passed himseIf dt- tempted to assault a woman at her | M Phnish^nent for crtliclziag the mi- Rev. J. A. Macdonald, editor of the
fnnd, and at the dose of his remarks b8**ed jS 09 w horns on Front street. A youth seized : Utto offiefers who, through no fault Toronto Globe, speaking at St Thocn-
was tendered a warm ovation by a £ “ . ”ad Francesco and handed him over to of their own, are precluded from go- °* «° Sunday night last, stated “that

s""'11 —»• ttsvts? “ï : r7,^ tt. •* * u“°au’ «1»* a »•>-had only twelve poor ones returned cr?,^ t ,, . 00 iocai officer should attempt to l**t. ^hu^even if hom*n
out of the 40,000 issued \, | 1 [tahan wa taken_to the sta- make excuses and explanations 'at «tfd totheb^t 1

1 tlon in an automobile and held on a public gatherings On two_____ - aMl v* *** laat oaaB- evea Ucharge ot vagrancy pending the in- recently we haro, heard*an off^r^f ?y. “>D’ ^ prctty na‘"footed
vestigation of certain aspects of the tho local mUitary orgSisatoto under- T^b^d^edit^ ^ Cl6Ver aDd mUch

The court adjourned at noon to re- reason*why officere o^th^1*^®» ^ra" A D- MacIntyre is visiting

conformity witn their profession,. Twonto K
w^Uttoia^^r^wbuh06^ xî^e hotelmen of St. Thomas do-

1.alx”t 1 Dated $2000 to the patriotic fund, 
te “ce^n^far an «tfLfrW T' Mr w H GUI his purchased a 
explanation^ of any kL to “S SaS' pa*8Cneer Hupmdbtie
S^ere înd” emfeel^ ^ Mr’ HèBry Curry *** ««cured the
one with a .uadea*ryed- No contract for carrying the mails be-
^ ‘Seam^aclSrXm8^ ^ F

charge of cowardice, on the contrary we think Ireland tiu^present ca/rier ^ rate 
W*? that aome of them have been looking IxXnt

1,760

AUSTRIA PREPaIiNG TO INTAKE ITALY.

ROME, Sept. 28.—In spite of denials to the contrary made 
hy the Austrian government, newspapers here publish detailed 
descriptions purporting to show that Austrian armaments are be* 
ing placed on the Italian frontier and decldre that preparations 
are being made by Austria to invade Italy.

GEN. YON KLUK IN DANGER OF BEING CUT OFF.
LONDON, Sept. 28,—The French War Office to-day made the 

positive declaration that the flank of the German right w ing had 
been turned and that von Kink’s army is in danger of being cub 
off. It is stated that while reinforcements are being rushed to 

Kink’s rescue from Belgium they will not be able to prevent 
the German right wing being encircled and forced either to re
treat in haste toward Belgium or to meet an attack from all 
sides by an army of vastly superior force. There has been no 
change in the past two or three days in the battle lines along the 
main front. On the Allies’ right between the Argonne and Metz 
the Germans have delivered an attack over sloping ground in an 
attempt to crash the fort of Troy on, south of Verdun, and thus 
break the chain of forts between Verdun and Toni.

DR. ROBINSON’S CASE.

Charge May Be Reduced From Murder 
to That of Manslaughter.

con-
_____________________________ ____ | ducted by the ladies of the town.
We understand that Mr. E. V. Illsey 1 netted $120. Great praise is due to 

baa been ordered to report for duty at Mrs.
Windsor on November 1st.

Messrs. Roberts and Shafer, of Chi- agerial

x. n.

MD Cl MLIf I 1101/ III baa been ordered to report for duty at Mrs. A. G. Whittier foi the success
If Hi. LLITIC n LUU It lit Windsor on November 1st. ot this venture. She proved her man-

r-iaiaiimn niATnrnn Messrs. Roberta and Shafer, of Chi- agerial ability and her assistants 
rlrauNfilAI lllS I nrNN cago hive teen awarded I he contract ! made satisfactory clerks. Some
I HlHIlUIML UIU I IIL.UV for the building of the new coal chut- them were a little slow in making

uq their checks and securing change-
well

iof

von
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GERMAN SOLDIERS SACRIFICED WITHOUT REASON.

PARIS, Sept. 23.—Wounded soldiers arriving here from the 
region of CraonUe describe the battle there on Sunday and Mon
day as having been deadly for the Germans who they say were 
sacrificed without apparent reason by their officers.

One entire regiment it is declared was wiped out and when 
the French took possession of the field they found 1,000 wounded 

j .left by the Germans. The German losses in this engagement alone 
it is estimated amounted to 5,000.

WEATHER EXCESSIVELY COLD.

PARIS, Sept. 28.—The weather continues cold for this sea
son of the year and is causing ranch anxiety for the comfort of 
the soldiers in the trenches and camps. Associations are being 
formed to hasten the manufacture of heavy knit garments and 
sleeping sacks similar to those used by arctic explorers for use 
by the troops at the front.

thr
Volunteers Gain Weightf

that
Cards received from some of the 

Belleville volunteers at Valoartier. 
show that they are faring well as 

One young man 
has gained eight

AIRSHIPS SEEN X. ’ «• ’

regards meals, 
writes _ that he 
pounds in weight AT BROGKVILLE in

Considerable excitement -prevailed 
about town last night ever the airship 
scare. Red lights were plainly dis- 

Some drivers of horses are experi- : cernable, but the Recorder learned to- 
aurprieea on the wet pave- ! day that the family et à Montreal ve
il ■ Front and Bridge streets sident, w?io were closing their cot- 

today. Seme horses missed their foot- tage on the front road east and. re- 
ing. Drivers will .naturally gradually turning to the Metropolis to-day hod 
grow accustomed ta tits exercise of eat a number ot toy balloons Into the A man named J. Hunter was fined 
greater care on the asphalt pave- air some of which had drifted west ot 
ment. thc town—Recorder.

Neighbors Alarmed
The police answered an Investigation 

alarm last night tut found no one in 
the district.

Horses Slipped
TWO AUSTRIAN CRUISERS DAMAGED.

LONDON, Sept. 28.—A despatch from Rome says, travelers 
arriving from Sebenico in Dalmatia declare the Austrian crui
sers Maria Theresa and Admiral Staun, have put into port badly
damaged.

a

Police Court

I$0 this morning on a 
having been drunk.
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THE BATTLE OF THE AISHE 
REACHES DECISIVE STAGE

CEDERAI STAFF OF CERMAH _ 
DIVISION MADE PRISONERS I ffl WIPED OUT.ENTIRE GERMAN
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